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Message from the President
Dear Soroptimist Sisters,
The new Board members had their annual retreat on Saturday and we have planned a stellar
year of events, parties, fun and education for us all. Attend our START Meeting for a
complete update.
One of my goals is to give the members more background information on club history and
resources. So each month I will discuss an interesting aspect of the club and give you easy
resource locations.
This month I am discussing the SIA origins.
The name Soroptimist was coined from the Latin “soror” meaning sister, and “optima” meaning
best. Soroptimist is perhaps best interpreted as the best for women. From the founding of the
first club through to the present day where over 3000 clubs are flourishing throughout the
world, Soroptimists have continued to strive to achieve the best for women in every sphere of
their lives.

Directors: 2 year
Gloria Fitzpatrick

In 1921 the first Soroptimist club founded in Oakland, California. The Founder President was
Violet Richardson Ward. In the first constitution, the purpose of the organization was:

Directors: 1 year
Sandy Hutter

“To foster the spirit of service as the basis of all worthy enterprises and to increase the
efficiency by its members in the pursuit of their occupations by broadening their interest in
the social, business, and civic affairs of the community through an association of women
representing different occupations.”

Directors: 1 year
Elaine Churchill
Past President:
Jane Manzer

Newsletter Staff:
Kathy Purcell
Sally Sue Barry
Pat Willis

“It is by standing up
for the rights of
girls and women
that we truly
measure up as men.”
~Desmond Tutu

Why does Soroptimist focus on women and girls?
Soroptimist was formed because in 1921 women who were interested in volunteering in
their communities were not permitted to join male service organizations. Since that time, the
organization has worked to help women improve their standing in the world. Despite
tremendous strides, women still do not enjoy equal economic or social status with their male
counterparts. As an organization of and for women, Soroptimist feels uniquely qualified to
tackle the challenges facing today's women and girls.
How many members are in Soroptimist?
Soroptimist International has about 76,000 members. Soroptimist International of the Americas
has about 32,000 members.
~continued on page 3

“The thing that always strikes me is how much power one person has. Everybody has
so much power to help and to change if they just exercise it and get after it.” ~Pete Carroll
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Letter from the Editor

Dear Friends,
It’s August, 2016, and the Summer Olympics are happening in Rio. Athletes
from all around the globe have come together to compete in sports—from
archery, cycling, diving, and fencing to gymnastics, shooting, soccer,
swimming, volleyball, and weight lifting. It is a gathering of the world’s
best—men and women who have spent years perfecting their skills—many
who will achieve their own personal bests. Many will return home with a
gold, silver or bronze medal. Most will return with happy memories and
will smile whenever they see the Olympic logo.
The logo for the Olympics conveys a lot of symbolism. It has a white background, with five interlaced rings in the center: blue, yellow, black, green
and red. These are known as the Olympic rings. The symbol was designed
in 1912; the five colors are those that appeared on at least one of all the
national flags of countries competing in the Olympic Games at the time.
The rings are circles. I was thinking about President Kathryn’s logo—it has
what looks kind of like five circles—though not exactly round. Then I
started thinking—if members joined hands, we would make a circle. What
happens when an additional member joins? Two people make way for her,
and her hands connect with theirs. It started as a circle. It is different now
that someone else has been added. Is it still a circle?

CALENDAR
AUGUST
1–5
13
27
*30

School Lunches
Pack Backpack
(Kids Kloset)
Back to School Fair
START Meeting

SEPTEMBER
9
13
27

Board Meeting
Business Meeting
Program Meeting

*Evening Meeting

Dictionary.com gives this definition of circle: a closed plane curve
consisting of all points at a given distance from a point within it called
the center.
Soroptimists are connected like a circle, but we are plainly open to new
members and new points of view; our diversity smooths out the curves.
We all are equally close to the center, and our closeness helps us go the
distance in our activities. We support one another. We dive right in and we
don’t swim the waters alone. We rely on one another. We do our scheduled
task and then pass it on to the next member who picks things up and does
her part. When we have too many balls in the air, we volley something to
another member for assistance. If our mettle is tested we know we will go
home with a medal of courage. We peddle forward. The cycle of our club’s
year is about to begin.

“If you want to accomplish
the goals of your life, you have to
begin with the spirit.”
~Oprah Winfrey

Our START Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday evening, August 30.
We will recognize the Soroptimists Team And Reunion Time. As we stand
at the starting line for this year, let us pick up the torch and remember how
things circle round to our mission of improving the lives of women and
girls. We do this while we discover our own personal best—as we
come together in a Symphony of Service.
Light and Love,
Kathy Purcell, Editor
“The torch relay is an excellent embodiment of all that the Olympic Games
have come to symbolize—a celebration of the human spirit. Personally to
me, it represents striving to be the best in whatever we do, never giving up
despite the odds, and a commitment to health and fitness.” ~Lakshmi Mittal

“The most important thing
in the Olympic Games is
not winning but taking part;
the essential thing in life is
not conquering but fighting well.”
~Pierre de Coubertin
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4
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15
19
20
23
30
30

Sara Ellen Peterson
Janet Real
Janet Popelka
Nicole Anderson
Colleen Blazier
Catherine Bilyard
Amanda Beitzel
Betty Osborn
Ann Salmon

SEPTEMBER

13
14
21
23
26
27

Sandy Hutter
Paulette Hill
Pat Willis
Sally Sue Barry
Elaine Bradford
Gail Watson

~continued on page 1

How many countries make up Soroptimist?
Soroptimist International members reside in over 120 countries and
territories throughout the world. Soroptimist International of the Americas’
clubs are located in 20 countries and territories: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Guam, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
Northern Mariana Islands, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Puerto
Rico, Taiwan, United States and Venezuela.
On the SIA web site there is a great blog written by Cathy Standiford on
all issues that we as Soroptimists should know regarding current women’s
issues. Also I encourage you to read the Soroptimist white papers.
As an organization dedicated to assisting women and girls, Soroptimist
aims to create true social and economic equality for women and girls.
As a public service, Soroptimist provides white papers on various topics
relevant to women that can help those who wish to become more educated
about issues facing today’s women, or learn what can be done to provide
direct assistance to women in need. For more information, contact
Lori Blair, Soroptimist’s senior director of program services,
atlori@soroptimist.org. or check out the white papers at:
www.soroptimist.org/whitepapers/whitepapers.html.
As you can see we are part of an army of like-minded women. We are
making a difference in the lives of millions of women and girls through
our hard work and devotion to making a difference. I am proud to be a
Soroptimist! Each one of you found your way into our midst because you
are supposed to be here. Welcome to the new-comers and a big thank you
to all of you who have served for many years.
I am looking forward to seeing you all at our START meeting.

Note the phone number for our
MEDICAL LOAN CLOSET

504-0231

All my best,
Kathryn Pacelli, President 2016-17

SOROPTIMIST MEETING DATES TO REMEMBER

D1
“You don’t need much
to change the entire world
for the better. You can start with the
most ordinary ingredients. You can
start with the world you’ve got.”

District Meeting
Bellevue, WA
Bellevue Marriott
October 21-23, 2016

NWR Conference
Vancouver, WA
Hilton Vancouver
April 27-30, 2017

Area Meeting
TBA
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AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
KEEPING SITE ON EDUCATION

EXPANDED EXPOSURE

Our Continuing Education and Vocational/
Technical Awards were hinckied up this year due
to our website being hacked by aliens. Folks
signing in to download applications found
nothing...a discouraging effort for anyone! Kathy
Purcell donned her alien fighting garb and engaged
in hand-to-hand combat for a month! Once the site
was up and running again, (nothing that we could
have prevented), we doubled our efforts,
retraced our tracks, added a few recipients and sent
all info out, again—PLUS went door to door and
made personal phone calls explaining the glitch
and extending our deadline date for both awards.
We now have more applicants than ever! THANK
YOU, KATHY!!! August 15 will be the deciding
date for three Continuing Education Awards and
one Vocational/Technical Award. Never give up!!

This summer our P.O. box has been happily
stuffed with applications for both the Continuing
Education Award and the Vocational/Technical
Award. Typically we have two, maybe three
applicants for either award. This year we have
seven each, and still a week to go before the
deadline! That means we are getting better at
spreading the word in our community. Good job
ladies! Four Continuing Education and one
Vo/Tech award will be selected later this month.
Because of our excellent fundraising efforts and
teamwork, five women will have a much needed
financial—and emotional, boost toward making
their dreams come true. Soroptimists rock!!
~Deb Carlson, Chair Awards & Scholarships

“Don’t wait until everything is just right. It will never be perfect. There will always be challenges, obstacles and less
than perfect conditions. So what. Get started now. With each step you take, you will grow stronger and stronger, more
and more skilled, more and more self-confident and more and more successful.” ~Mark Victor Hansen

SUMMER LUNCH PROGRAM
Eleven of us volunteered to help out with the USDA/Boys & Girls summer lunch program this summer.
We had 3–4 volunteers each of the 10 days we were responsible for. It started out rough, because we
weren’t advised of the training that was held—in which we probably would have been told we were to be
providing the transportation to the sites also. That necessitated vehicles that could handle big coolers, signs,
a big tub full of toys (bubbles, bean bag toss game, etc.) AND the site supervisor!!!
Anyway, it all worked itself out day by day, and we were trained as we went.
Some of us worked all three sites at one time or another and found each had its own
atmosphere. Luckily, the weather was nice and it made for perfect “picnic” weather.
What a joy to see families sit down on the grass or at a picnic table and see the kids
enjoying the lunches prepared for them. A huge thanks to Elaine Churchill, who
took the lion’s share of the volunteer slots. She found a special connection with a
couple of the families and I’m sure that was beneficial for them. Gail Watson
also reconnected with a former student and got to meet all of her kids. Personally,
I found all of the young people working for the Boys & Girls club in this program
to be delightful individuals. What good role models they are for the younger children. A big thanks to our
club members who volunteered: Amanda Beitzel, Elaine Churchill, Missy Church-Smith, Kate Creasey,
Kathy Cunha, Sandy Lawrence, Monica Ostrom, Karen Renk, Laura Rundle, and Gail Watson.
~Jane Manzer
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MEMBERSHIP
I’m excited to report that our membership is at 62! We have four new members as of July 1. They are
Nicole Anderson, Cindy Bidegary, Catherine Bilyard, and Susan Mesches. They will be officially
inducted at our START meeting.
For many years, Soroptimist club membership was only for professional businesswomen. And at that,
each club needed to have a well-balanced professional membership. A club shouldn’t contain too many
teachers, nurses, or CPAs. In the past few years, membership requirements have been eliminated. If you
want to volunteer for a fantastic organization with a fabulous mission and vision of educating to empower
women and girls, this is the place to be. Let’s not keep this great service group a secret. Spread the word.
We have a tremendous mission, both locally and globally. Each extra hand makes the load a bit lighter.

We only need eight more new members to hit 70. Since this is our 70th year anniversary, let’s try to get
70 for 70! Stay tuned for exciting ideas and plans to help get us to this goal.
~Sandy Lawrence, Chair Membership
“We’re all working together; that’s the secret.” ~Sam Walton

BYLAWS and STANDING RULES
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions about
the Bylaws or Standing Rules, please contact Gena
Royal by September 1, 2016.The documents can be found
here: http://sequimsi.org/members/policies/.

WHO IS THIS MS-TERY MEMBER?
A few years ago we had a column in the newsletter called Who is the MS-try Member. It included
ten facts about a member—and the rest of us got to guess who that member was. We’re bringing that
column back. Below are ten facts. When you attend the business meeting there will be paper for you
to write down your guess of who the MS-tery Member is, along with your name. There will be a
drawing at the end of the meeting and the first correct answer pulled will win a prize! It’s a great
way to learn some interesting facts about our sister Soroptimists!
1. I grew up in Sequim.
2. I am retired.
3. I am an only child.
4. I am married.
5. I have two children.
6. I love to travel.
7. I used to work with children.
8. I love all kinds of arts and crafts.
9. I have six grandchildren.
10. I knew Ruth Mogan

Who Am I?
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School Days, School Days
School days, school days—Good old fashioned rule days—Reading and writing—And ‘rithmetic—All to the tune of a
hickory stick.
Does this sound familiar? These lyrics
were sung by the Beach Boys, Chuck
Berry—and there’s even a You Tube
video. Guess those were the olden days
but we join in the music and have a
Soroptimist Symphony of Service—so
let’s stay “tuned in.”
It doesn’t seem possible that the lazy days
of summer are almost over for the 200+
foster children here on the Olympic
Peninsula. With the generosity and time
spent on August 13, the children will
start school on the right foot. When the
More photos at:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/108582458@N03/sets/72157669380161223
membership responded to my email
request to pack the packs, I knew we
were on a roll. I would like to thank:
Jan Chapman, Kate Creasey, Kathy Cunha, Kathleen DeJong, Betty Osborn, Kris Osborn and her young friend (Parle)
who is the daughter of a client, Jeani Penn, Kathy Purcell, Janet Real, Ann Salmon, Gail Watson and Pat Willis. This
year we passed the packs to speed our process and finished 87 packs in 35 minutes. Carol Pope, board member for the
North Olympic Foster Children’s Association, had organized the school supplies in one of the storage units. Carol’s
daughter had done most of the high school packs so we decided next year we could take on the entire project. Parle has
already expressed her desire to help; Chris said, “she’s a Soroptimist in training.” We left with a smile on our faces and
renewed the friendship of doing a great job together.
These members dedicated their time and efforts into making the event a great success so the children can start school
with a smile on their faces plus a great pack on their backs. School supplies have been donated by our members and
friends in the community. I was surprised to see so many boxes and baskets around town for donated supplies.
Fortunately, there have been some great sales at QFC, Office Depot, Safeway and Walmart. The women from Trinity
United Methodist Church have participated in delivering the scientific calculators to every student who needs one.
They are women with a purpose much like Soroptimist with a “Faith In Action” committee. I was moved when I read
that these women are “community partners working together to create a workable vision for the future.” What could be
more important than the children who create our future? Isn’t it fantastic when we get together to improve the lives
of others? The rewards of sharing in the Back To School picnic brings the joy of the foster children full circle. They are
so thrilled to select their packs!
My heartfelt thank you to the ladies that rock on the Soroptimist team. As one of our former northwest governors used
T.E.A.M. as her motto = Together Everyone Achieves More.
Let’s keep on keeping’ on!
Colleen Blazier
Chair, Kids Kloset
North Olympic Foster Parent Association

“It's the children the world almost breaks
who grow up to save it.” ~Frank Warren

Greetings from your Medical Loan Closet Committee!
A special thank you to our faithful, tireless member Judy Field! Judy has decided to take
some time off from the MLC and branch out into some other committees this next year.
To you committee chairs, she’s a jewel. Thanks, Judy, for all your time and hard work!

MLC Chairs: Sally Sue Barry, Kate Creasey, and Gena Royal
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SIS Corner This is a new column! Members are invited to submit an article about how they share and incorporate their work (Soroptimist) with other work they do in the community.

CORNERING SOROPTIMIST
In July, Kathy Purcell introduced a new column in
our newsletter. It is titled “SIS Corner—How Do
You Incorporate Soroptimist?” and Elaine Churchill
became our first contributor. Elaine brought Kathy
an article about her involvement in the club’s
A.I.M. High reading program—and it was from this
article the column took life. The inception of this
column gave way to Kathy and me talking about the
goals of the Public Awareness Committee. Public
Awareness has so many meanings for us as
co-chairs—educating members, bringing awareness
to the community and providing opportunities for
women in our community to be members. We invite
you to be a part of our journey to open doors and
bring awareness to what we do. Share in an article
why you joined! Tell us what you like to do within
the organization and—most of all—tell us how you
share it with others within our community. Elaine
shared that she learned to love reading— and eventually, through life’s journeys, became a librarian.
Her librarian soul guided her to the reading program
and in turn, she is a great spokeswoman for our
work with the students—when speaking with
teachers, parents and members in the community.

In order to encourage you to participate in this
process, let me tell you why I joined Soroptimist!
Yes, I enjoy the friendship—but I love more the
building of foundations for women and girls
through education and scholarships. I love sharing
how we achieve those goals! Often, when talking
with folks, I sound like a walking-talking
advertisement for Soroptimist. I once had a
co-worker tell me because of my passion for a
program, she thought I could sell air conditioners
to the Eskimos. I recall telling her, if you are
passionate about a project, it is easy to be a good
saleswoman. I believe in Soroptimist and what we
do and why we do it! Now share with us how and
why you support Soroptimist and how you share our
work with others. Kathy and I look forward to
hearing from you!
~Linda Klinefelter
“Leaders should influence others in such a way that it
builds people up, encourages and edifies them so they
can duplicate this attitude in others.” ~Bob Goshen

Fun, Prizes, Games, Information

5:00 Bring your own wine! Reception
5:30 Dinner (if you can’t come at 5:30 come anyway when you can)
Followed by Meeting Sponsored by Your New Board
August 30th, Tuesday
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
100 South Blake Street, in Sequim
Call Kathryn at 683-4363 for info
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GALA GIFT SHOW

The Gala Gift Show is in Summer Swing with all of the “shows about” being
scrutinized for new, special vendors to add to our outstanding list offering
delights for local shoppers during the holiday season. By the end of July, half
of our vendor spots are full! We are paying close attention to juried genres and
always looking for new, interesting vendors for our show. Masculine interests
are always in short supply—if anyone has an idea, PLEASE bring it to our
attention. If you are traveling about and see something interesting, get their
card, we’ll happily do the contact!
We still need volunteers for the show—don’t hesitate to sign up! Email deborah.carlson54@gmail.com to
get on the list, we’ll find a spot that works for you!
Have a great, warm August. Summer is finally here!
Deb Carlson and Amala Kuster, Co-Chairs Gala Gift Show
“Every woman that finally figured out her worth, has picked up her suitcases of pride and
boarded a flight to freedom, which landed in the valley of change.” ~Shannon L. Alder

GARDEN SHOW
The first job of the 2017 Gala Garden Show Core Committee was
to choose the artwork for the show. Paulette Hill and Jane Manzer
were busy for several months soliciting submissions. They received
26 entries! That is up from last year. This is a testament to their
efforts. Thanks, ladies! The winner of the Artwork Contest
or the 2017 show is a photograph “A Ride Through Lavender” by
Patrick Henry. We thank all those who made submissions.
~Jan Chapman and Elaine Churchilll, Gala Garden Show Co-Chairs

CALENDAR GIRLS

Our club has several committees, and each of
those has activities. Those activities take time
to plan, and that planning is often done at a
committee meeting. What happens when we’re
on more than one committee and both plan a
meeting for the same day and time? We have to
choose one over the other. Wouldn’t it be nice
to know if another committee has a meeting
scheduled? The Public Awareness Committee
has a tool to assist you! We’ve set up a Calendar
List on the Members’ Only site with a list of
meetings we know are scheduled:
http://sequimsi.org/members/calendar-list/.

If your committee has a committee meeting
planned, please email the date and time to
calendar@sisequim.org and we will add it to
the list. If you have a particular date in mind for
setting up a meeting, you can look at the
Calendar List to see if anything else is already
scheduled for that day. This will maximize our
opportunities to let everyone sing.
~Kathy Purcell, Co-Chair Public Awareness
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COMMITTEES—AN INITIAL GLANCE
AWARDS & SCHOLARSHIPS
Chair: Deb Carlson
Elaine Bradford
Kathleen DeJong
Kecia Gilliam
Susan Mesches
Betty Osborn
Shelle Paulbitski
Laura Rundle
Ann Salmon
Sandy Reed
Gail Watson
Pat Willis
SHE—Soroptimist Helping & Empowering
Co-Chairs: Amanda Beitzel, Missy Chur ch-Smith, Elaine
Churchill, Kecia Gilliam, Amala Kuster
Middle School & AIM High—Reach for the Stars–
Elementary Age
Judy Field
Sandy Lawrence
Jane Manzer
Betty Osborn
Shelle Paulbitski
Barbara Thompson
Gloria Robinson
Gwyn Wessel
Mature Women
Chair: TBA
Jan Chapman
Linda Chapman
Kathy Cunha
Kathleen DeJong
Mayme Faulk
Gloria Fitzpatrick
Pauline Geraci
Rose Jaeger
Sandy Lawrence
Janet Popelka
FINANCE
Chair: Sandy Hutter & J eanne Mar tin
Missy Church-Smith
Jane Manzer
Shelle Paulbitski
Karen Renk

MEMBERSHIP
Chair: Sandy Lawr ence
Becky Archer
Elaine Bradford
Deborah Carlson
Jan Chapman
Kate Creasey
Kathy Purcell (roster)
Cindy Rhodes
Ann Salmon
PROGRAMS
Chair: Gena Royal
Deb Carlson
Jenni Dix
Mayme Faulk
Maureen Gebbia
Sandy Lawrence
Monica Ostrom
Jeani Penn (VIP Luncheon)
Janet Wicker
MLC
Co-Chairs: Sally Sue Barry,
Gena Royal and Kate Creasey
Becky Archer
Cindy Bidegary
Marti Campbell
Kathleen DeJong
Gloria Fitzpatrick
Su Howat
Amala Kuster
Shelle Paulbitski
Jeani Penn
Janet Real
PUBLIC AWARENESS
Co-Chairs: Linda Klinefelter & Kathy Pur cell
Elaine Bradford
Kate Creasey
Rose Jaeger
Barb Thompson (Facebook)
Pat Willis

FUNDRAISING
Chair: TBA
Garden Show
Co-Chairs: J an Chapman and Elaine Chur chill
All Club Members Participate in the Garden Show!
See’s Candies
Chair: Sandy Hutter
Colleen Blazier
Paulette Hill
Sandy Lawrence
Ann Salmon
Gala Gift Show
Co-Chairs: Deb Car lson and Amala Kuster

“I had chosen to use my work
as a reflection of my values.”
~Sidney Poitier
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EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE

GRANDBABY MAKES
DAD A FATHER ON

-

August 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Boys & Girls Club
Summer Lunch Program

2
Sara Ellen Peterson
Boys & Girls Club
Summer Lunch
Program

3
Boys & Girls Club
Summer Lunch Program

4
Janet Real
Janet Popelka
Boys & Girls Club
Summer Lunch
Program

5
Boys & Girls Club
Summer Lunch Program

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Pack Backpack

14

15
Nicole Anderson

16

17

18

19
Colleen Blazier

20
Catherine Bilyard

21

22

23
Amanda Beitzel

24

25

26

27
Back to School Fair

28

29

30
Betty Osborn
Ann Salmon
START Meeting

31

September 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
Board Meeting

10

11

12

13
Sandy Hutter
Business Meeting

14
Paulette Hill

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
Pat Willis

22
Fall Begins

23
Sally Sue Barry

24

25

26
Elaine Bradford

27
Gail Watson
Program MEeting

28

29

30

